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Aloha Mokihanaians!  

Mahalo to all the Mokihana parents who made the 35 Anniversary Gala Celebration a success!  The buzz from 
everyone was “What a Celebration” and “Great Memories were made!”  All the Mokihana Swimmers looked stun-
ning in their formal wear!  Alfred and I were very sad to miss it!  The swimmer’s were gifted with awesome goody 
bags that were loaded with useful and needed swim gear.  Mahalo, Mahalo, Mahalo! 

Please enjoy Coach O’s “Sage & Perfect Advice”, and read who Coach O’s mentors are and where he got his 
“Mokihana Aquatics” coaching philosophy’s from.   

A Hui Hou, Noelani Sawyer-Auger 

MOKIHANA 35th ANNIVERSARY GALA 
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Sage and Perfect Advice: 

How the Mokihana Aquatics philosophy was 
formed 

Note: This is the 5th in a series of re-
flections on my 30 years of coaching 
Mokihana Aquatics. This series is a 
personal reflection and is intended for 

entertainment only.   

 

Webster defines "Advise"  v., vised, 
vising as  1) to offer advice to; recom-
mend,  2) to inform. "Advice" is defined 
as "Opinion about a course of action; 
counsel."   Webster's thesaurus lists 
synonyms of 'advise' as "recommend, 
suggest, counsel, caution, warn, ad-
monish."  Hawaiians used the word 
mana'o for one's belief or opinion, and 
that mana'o might be considered as 

sage advice to a seeker. 

 

Mami with pipe and long time 
assistant and Mānoa Head 
Coach, Larry Oshiro. 

Many have counseled me. Many have 
warned. Many have recommended and 

suggested. Many have cautioned me. 

Yet in my 30 years of coaching only a 
handful have done all of the above. 

Four incredible men who praised and 
scolded; all to help a young coach.  I 
have been given opportunities like no 
other in Hawaii because of these four 
who have shaped my thinking and my 
complete thought process, taught me 
to listen, watch, and to seek mana'o 
before making decisions.  They taught 
me humility while fighting for what is 
right.  Taught me how to teach and 
lead.  In general, gave me advice.  
These individuals shaped, and contin-
ue to shape, Mokihana Aquatics into 

what we are today! 

 

1) The late Coach Harry M. Ma-
mizuka.   

He was affectionately called "Mami."  
Mami taught me not to stand down to 
anyone; to tell it like it is.  "No one 
wants to hear or know the truth; tell 
them straight, anyway" was something 

I remember him saying to me. 

I have never met a man so direct yet 
with such a foul mouth.  I hardly heard 
Mami complete a single sentence in all 
the years that I knew him without 
swearing.  Mami was a master of bio-
mechanical stroke work.  He was a 
technician of swimming. He taught me 
so much on how to break down a 
stroke.  I was once called the bravest 
man on earth when in 1983 Mami and I 
went to the American Swimming 
Coaches Association (ASCA) clinic in 
San Francisco together. "You're really 
traveling and staying with Mami?" a 
confused Bill Smith asked.  When I 
confirmed, Bill said, "you are a  brave 
person" and wished me luck. "You're 
nuts," said my friend from the Big Is-
land, Ed Kawachika.  And, my dear 
long-time friend, Spencer Shiraishi, 

simply asked, "Why?" I took it as a 
once-in-a-lifetime experience, and it 
was.  I attended  many workshops with 
Mami that year, listening to many ex-
perts in our field, only to end up having 
Mami do a presentation at the experts' 

request.   

My favorite Mami story (I have three, 
but two are X-rated, yup, that's Mami) 
is about the time I invited him over to 
be a guest speaker at our awards ban-
quet.  I introduced Mami as a living 
legend, spoke of his humble begin-
nings at Palama Settlement, and how 
he started Manoa Aquatics.  Mami put 
the "Aquatics" in Mokihana Aquatics.  
After I introduced Mami I apologized in 
advance to our swimmers, parents, 
and special guest, saying that I had 
asked Mami not to swear, as it was 
strictly forbidden in our club.  I didn't 
know if he could do it.  Everyone 
laughed, thinking I was making a joke 
until Mami took the podium, grabbed 
the mike, and immediately spewed 
forth a blue streak of 'colorful' lan-
guage.  Eyes popped, jaws dropped, 
and you could have heard a pin drop. I 
scolded him in front of everyone and 
he went on to give a great and memo-
rable talk about why Hawaii swimming 
will never be the way it was in the hey-
day when Hawaii produced the best 
swimmers in the world. Yes, there was 
a swear word or two, but I think that's 
the most he ever spoke with such a 

little amount of swearing.   

We remained extremely close until the 
end.  Mami was in a bad car accident 
on the H1 freeway on Oahu and be-
came a quadriplegic. He could barely 
speak and had to be fed through a 
straw. When he was told that he only 

had a few months to live, he asked,  
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and was granted, permission to be 
wheeled on deck at Manoa to coach in 
his final days.  He passed away peace-
fully with his family by his side in the 
early 90s.  The Manoa Invitational has 
since been renamed in his honor as 
well as the Manoa swimming pool, now 
the Harry M. Mamizuka Memorial 
Swimming Pool.  Thank you, my friend. 

I miss you very much. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

At rededication ceremony of 
the Hilo High School Pool to 
the Ed Kawachika Swimming 
Pool.     

 

2) The late Coach Ed Kawachika of 
Hilo, Hawaii. 

Ed used to call me "Kauai" until the 
day he passed away a few years back.  
Ed taught me to "keep it fun."  It was 
upon Ed's advice that we started our 
Fun Meet, and a few years later at my 
request he started the Sparky Meet.  
Now you know why I make it a point to 
attend Sparky's every year. Ed, like 
Mami, believed that Hawaii swimming 
would never be the same as in his day. 
If you google NCAA records you will 
see Ed's name as 1955 national cham-
pion on the 300 yard, 3-person, Med-

ley Relay team, an event that is no 
longer swum.  He is forever memorial-

ized there.   

He used to tell me to "tell a joke a day" 
and "make your team laugh; that way 
you can work them harder." A few 
years ago right before Ed's passing I 
was honored and privileged to be a 
special guest in attending the rededi-
cation and renaming of the Hilo HS 
pool (where he coached) to the Ed Ka-
wachika Swimming Pool. I was one of 
only four invitees from outside the Big 
Island.  Larry Oshiro was invited to 
represent Mami.  Bill Smith was so sad 
that he could not attend because 
Kamehameha was holding its Invita-
tional on the same day.  I sent my Mo-
kihana coaches to that meet while I 
flew to Hilo.  My dear friend, Spencer 
Shiraishi was the other of the four is-
land invitees. What an honor to be with 

such an elite group of coaches.   

Ed was already in a wheelchair with 
supplemental oxygen.  At this point he 
was given less than a month to live. No 
one was even sure that he could make 
the whole ceremony, so they sped 
things up.  Most of those present were 
swimmers whom he had coached dur-
ing his 40 year tenure. After nearly an 
hour-long ceremony and another 1/2 
hour or so of people standing in line to 
shake his hand and thank him, Ed 

looked exhausted.   

Larry, Spencer, and I contemplated not 
getting in line, but we did.  I was last in 
line. When Ed saw me he lit up like the 
brightest light on the Christmas tree.  
"Kauai (the name he called me), you 
came all the way over here for me."  
We hugged and cried, and I thanked 
him for all that he had taught me, and I 
told him a joke.  His wife interrupted 

(I'd never met her before), "Excuse me. 
Who are you?" she asked firmly.  "Oh, 
I'm sorry," Ed said, "Kauai, this is my 
wife. "Who?" she asked. "Kauai," he 
repeated, "just call him Kauai." I told 
her that my name was Orlando, and 
that I was a dear and close friend of 
Ed's. "No, you no can be one good 
friend of his," Ed's wife said to me. But 
Ed interjected, "Kauai is one of my 
best friends." "No, no," she said again,  
"no way, you too young to be his  
friend." Everyone laughed. I now know 
where Ed got his sense of humor.  My 
dear friend, Ed Kawachika, passed 
away a few weeks after that. Thank 
you also, my friend. I miss you very 

much, too. 

Coach Bill Smith in his young-
er days! 

3)  Coach Bill Smith.                          

Bill is an Olympic gold medalist, former 
holder of seven world records, and 
swim coach extraordinaire. Bill swam 
at Ohio State with the legendary 
James "Doc" Councilman. He also 
swam under "the greatest swim coach 
of all time, "Soichi Sakamoto. That's a 
quote from Doc Councilman who came 
to Hawaii to study Coach Sakamoto's 

techniques. 
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Bill is a most gracious and humble 
man.  He taught me humility and pa-
tience. His wife, Peaches, taught me 
English in the 7th grade at Samuel Wil-
der King Intermediate School in Ka-
neohe where I attended for three 
years. Bill's son-in-law, Scott Topp, 
who got us started up at Kauai High 
School, and his daughter, Billie Smith, 
long-time principal at Kekaha and now 
in the Kauai DOE district office, have 
long-time Kauai roots.  With his Kauai 
ties Bill has done more swim work-
shops, lectures, and talks to Mokihana 
swimmers, parents, and coaches than 
any other individual. All Kauai swim-
mers, and especially Mokihana Aquat-
ics, owe a great debt to Bill.  Bill, like 
Mami (although on opposite sides of 
the personality spectrum), was a mas-
ter technician. He also taught me so 
much about the biomechanical aspect 
of swimming. It's amazing what these 
men see when a swimmer swims. To 
watch them coach is a lesson in itself 
as they are so affixed on the swimmer 

swimming. 

At an ASCA convention in El Paso, TX 
in the early 80s, Bill asked me, as a 
very young 20-something, to lunch with 
him. I was overwhelmed by the honor. 
We went to a hotel restaurant and sat 
down with Doc Councilman. Holy swim 
stroke, Batman! I was having lunch 
with two of the greatest coaches and 
swimmers of their, and our, time. I was 
in such a state of shock and disbelief 
that I blew one of the greatest opportu-

nities of my life. 

That's right, folks, yours truly was 
speechless. I'm not sure if I finished, or 
even touched, my lunch. I felt like I 
was in a dream. For more than an hour 
I remained speechless. Until this day, I 
don't know if it was out of shock or 

pure respect.  How could I talk to these 
two giants when I had been coaching 
for only a few years. Talk about a hum-
bling experience. I was introduced to 
Doc as the best up-and-coming coach 
in Hawaii by Bill. I don't think I handled 

that well. 

Doc remembered me year after year, 
and several years later I was finally 
able to sit and pick his brain. This man 
is so intelligent on the science of our 
sport that it is unfathomable. Amazing. 
Thank you Bill for that gift. Bill also 
nominated and lobbied for me to be 
the president of the Hawaii chapter of 
ASCA, and he served as my vice presi-
dent for four years. I learned so much 

from Bill then, and still do to this day.   

 

Bill Smith and his wife with Mo-
kihana Coaches and Team Mem-

bers. 

We are now great friends and we visit 
with each other one to two times a year 
usually at his and the Sakamoto Invita-
tional. I still get chicken skin when eve-
ry year at his Invitational he always 
comes looking for me. He is a big 
sports fan, and I always call him when 

Ohio State has a good showing 

in any and all sports. He is a member 

of the Ohio State Hall of Fame, the 
International Swimming Hall of Fame, 
and the Hawaii Swimming Hall of 

Fame. Mahalo nui, Bill. 

 

4) Coach Spencer Shiraishi of Maui 
Swim Club fame. 

Spencer is one of our dearest and 
closest friends, and yet I have the least 
to say about him because Spencer is 
still, to this date, giving me advice. An 
extraordinary man, Coach Spencer is a 
bona fide living legend.  His recently 
released book, Plantation Life and Be-
yond, is a must-read whimsical tale of 
the early days in Maui's plantation 
camps, the island's diversity and roots 
to its core. He continues with his swim-
ming experiences before and after 
WWII and his coaching stories.  Fun 
reading.  Spencer's sister, Alice Ching, 
was a swimmer for Mokihana Aquatics 
and still resides on Kauai. His brother, 
Clinton Shiraishi, whom Spencer writes 
so gleefully about in his book, also re-
sides on Kauai. He nephew, Sherman 
Shiraishi, is Mokihana's corporate 
counsel and has been doing pro bono 
work for us for more than a decade, 

"because my uncle said.” 

Spencer is the oldest and longest ac-
tive coach in Hawaii swimming, and is 
very proud of that fact, as he should 
be. I will say this, if Mami were still 
around today, I would bet money and 
give odds that Mami, Spencer, and I 
would be great friends today and Mami 
would have Spencer's current proud 

distinction. 

Spencer taught me one of my lost im-
portant life lessons. He taught me how 
to deal with adversity. "Listen," he 

said," then let it go and do what  
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you know is right."  He taught me to 
deal with adversarial times, also. He 
taught me to learn from the bad times 
and to use them to make yourself a 
better person. "No think about the bad 
ones," he jokes, "when you come my 

age you no need. 

Spencer at 2010 Mokihana Aquat-

ics Event! 

Like Mami and Bill, Spencer is a mas-
ter biomechanical technician; one of 
the best ever, and I am still learning 
from his advice until this day. Thanks, 
Spencer, for being such a great and 
loyal friend.  Spencer has the distinc-
tion of being the only coach in Hawaii 
to beat a team coached by Coach Sa-
kamoto himself.  How's that? Now you 
know you gotta read his book.  All four 
of these great men are more than 30 
years my senior. They all took me un-
der their wing for reasons that I still 
don't know today. We became close 
personal friends. One by one I asked 

them personally, "why me?" Why  

 

choose me to pass down this sage 
advice and valued mana'o? They nev-
er really answered, and most times just 
walked away when I asked. Bill was 
the only one who 'kinda sorta' an-
swered. I remember well. He said that I 
had a gift and that when I learned what 
that gift was then I would know why 
they chose me. To that, my friend, I 
say a humble and respectful, “aole." 

No.   

Thank you, my dear friends and col-

leagues, Mami, Ed, Bill, and  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Spencer for sharing your gifts with me. 
You made Mokihana Aquatics what it 
is today. You have showed the way 
and watched us bloom. You taught us 

well with your sage and perfect advice.  

Most humbly and respectfully,  

A hui hou, 

 

Orlando S. Anaya 

aka Coach O 

Coach O and Bill Smith having a great laugh! 
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NOTICES 

• Mamizuka Qualifying meet will be held on April 8th & 9th.  Satur-
day and Sunday we will plan of the usual time of warmups at 7:30 
AM and start time at 8:30 AM.  We should be done by noon on both 
days.  On Sunday, we will have potluck and free swim after until 1:00 
PM. We will need tents and timers. 

 

• Harry Mamizuka LCM Invitational will be held at VMAC this year 
due to renovations at the Manoa District Park. While no work is be-
ing done at the pool the whole facility will be shut down until Sep-
tember of this year. Dates for Mamizuka Invitational are April 29th & 
30th. Eligibility will be posted the day after our qualifying meet. Let 
Coach O know ASAP of your intent to attend. 

 

• Remember this is our LCM (Long Course Meters) season where the 
swimmers swim in a 50-meter pool. All Invitationals this summer, 
and state championships, are LCM meets. 

 

• Coach O looking for help with after school LTS for spring and sum-
mer programs, also. 

 

• Molokai bread fundraiser coming up next month. Stay tuned for 
details. 
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April 8 & 9, 2017 - Mamizuka Qualifying 

Kauai High School Pool 

April 29 & 30, 2017 - Mamizuka Invitational 

Mamizuka Memorial Pool Manoa Oahu 

May 6 & 7, 2017 - Sakamoto Qualifying 

Kauai High School Pool 

May 18 & 20, 2017 - Age group with Distance 

Kauai High School Pool 

May 27 & 28, 2017 - Sakamoto Invitational 

Sakamoto Memorial Pool Wailuku Maui 

June 3 & 4, 2017 - Keo Nakama Qualifying 

Kauai High School Pool 

June 30 & July 1, 2017 -  Keo Nakama Invitational 

VMAC @ CORP Central Oahu 

July 13 – 16, 2017 - Age group State Long Course 

Championships 

Kihei Aquatics @ Kihei Regional Center 

August 19 & 20, 2017 - Mokihana Fun Meet 

Kapaa Pool 

SWIM MEET SCHDULE 
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